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PANT✓HER
"The Voice of the St udents of Pantherland"
Prairie View Agricultural and Mechanical College, Prairie View, March 27, 1953

National Interest In
PV Relays And Tennis

workers in agriculture and home economics, industrial arts and special
education. Institutes are planned
in the fields of counseling, administrative problems, school lunch,
and cosmetology.
Other special features of the curriculum will be a summer band
camp and new cou1·ses in family life
education, home furnishing problems, nutrition, club work, radio
and television, school nursing, cooking and baking.
The college will also participate
in the sponsorship of the Annual
Cooperative Community Education
workshop which is scheduled to be
held at Bishop College this •summer.
This project is a joint effort of all
the senior Negro Colleges of Texas.

Mar. 26-Msheagris
Mar. 27-28-Industrial Arts Club
DORMITORY FOR
and Vocational Teachers'
MARRIED
COUPLES
Conference
27-28-Baseball
Game;
PrairTo
meet
the
long
felt need of
Mar.
ie View vs Langston many married couples who desire to
Langston Oklahoma
' study together, President Evans has
28-Motion
;icture
\ announced that a special dormitory
Mar.
will be rennovated to house such
Mar. 29-Sunda! School;_ Religious groups. Other housing accommoWorsh1p Services; The dations will include the two new
Vesper Hour
dormitories and other completely
Mar. 30-Nurses In-Service Con- renovated buildings.
ference
RECREATION PROGRAM
April 1-2-Nui·ses In-Service Conference
Plans are now underway to deApril 1-2-Baseball Game: Prairie velop a well rounded program of
View vs Southern Uni- recreation , for the summer school
versify Baton Rouii:e c;tudents. Forums, summer conLo;isia~a
'I c·ert~, ;;o('.illl activitif'~, outdoor
,
.
sports and many other forms of
April 2- Women s :Meetmg
recreation are planned. There will
..._A pril 3-4- Prairie View Relays
al!so be opportunities to participate
April
3-:\Iotion Picture
in folk dancing, arts, music and
April 4-St udent Dance
many other activities planned by
April 5-Sunday School; Religious the various departments.
Worship
Service; The
A score of outstanding resource
Vespers Hour
persons-authorities in the respective
April 6-Collegiate NF A Meeting fi elds, are scheduled to serve on
workshop programs and for instiApril 7-Worker's Meeting
, tutes. Several Yisiting professors
April 9-Men's Meeting
are also invited to augment the
April 10-11- Sunday School Tour
regular staff.
April 10-Mechanic Arts Dance

Number 13

TREND SHOWS

Outstanding Programs Planned
For 43rd Annual Summer Term

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

GREATER
PRAIRIE VIEW
AGRICULTURAL AND
MECHANICAL
COLLEGE

------- ---- ---------------------

------------- -----------

The summer session program at
the college will include a dozen or
more special workshops and institutes and a Jong list of new courses
designed to help teachers in many
areas of their school programs.
According to announcement from
Dr . J. M. Drew, Director of the
Summer session and Dr. J. L.
Brown, Wo1·kshops
Coordinator,
the 1953 summer term will include
workshops in the following areas:
elementary curriculum, extension

Publiahecl
in the Interest of a

The twenty year old PV Relays and Tennis matches have
gained in prominence each year and when the 21st events are
run off here April 3 and 4, the nation's eyes will be on Prairie
View.
Leading Negro Colleges in the nation will be represented
- - - - - in tne meets and in addition the
University of Illinois will have
two of its great track stars in
the contests.

Red Cross Drive Nearing Close

AWARDED BRONZE STAR L. Booker T. Morris of Cuero, Texas,
is decorated for bravery in Korea by
Lt. Colonel H. Y. Chase, PMS and T
at the college. Captain G. L. ·Black
(in background) witnesses the important ceremonies held recently at
the college.

Award Bronze Star
Medal to B. Morris
Prairie View-The Bronze Star
Medal for meritorious action in
c.:ombr.t was presented w 1st. Lt.
Booker T. Morris, Jr., at a regimental parade of the Corps of Ca<lets, Prairie View A&M College on
12 March 1953. Lt. CQL H. Y. Chase
PMS&T made the presentation to
·.the 1951 ROTC graduate before a
group of about 1000 proud members
of the student body.
Lt. Morris was c.i ted by the Commancling General 40.th Infantry Division for distinguished and meritorious service in Korea from 3 Feb(Continued on Page 2)

The annual Red Cross Fund Campaign at the college is expected to
close on April 4, Miss L. Y. Benson,
local fund chairman announced.
Prairie View's quota in the Waller county drive is set at $300.
The college has always contributed generously in these annual
fund drives. The Red Cross college
activities division which has been
active here for several years has
accounted for many Red Cross programs for students. • These have
included credit courses in First Aid,
Home Nursing and other activities
such as veterans rehabilitation and
Joan se1·vice, relief, and many other
services.
Waller county's Red Cross Board
includes a Prairie View representative in the person of C. A. Wood,
College Information Office.
<:<turl _nt :;olicito1•<;
"l th,
oe.nl
drive include Cleopatra Donley,
Juanita Legginton, Nolan Jean Simon, Evelyn Banks, Edwardlene
Fleeks, Betty Redd, Joan Williams,
Joyce Collins, Tommye Carreathers,
Ceatrice Adams, Dorothy Smith,
Norma Johnson, Goria Johnson,
Mae Helen Wilson, Doris Hardrick,
Doris Jennings, Shirley Thomas,
Betty Engram, Effie Holloway, Imozene Waller, C. D. Lewis, James
l\Ialuern, Robert Callahan, Jimmie
Jackson, Jesse L. Green.

Already registered are Tuskegee
Institute (Alabama), Florida A and
M, Arkansas AM & 'N, Langston
University (Okla.), Southern University (La.), Philander Smith College, Bishop, Wiley, Texas College,
Texas Southern University, and the
University of Illinois.
One of the oldest relay events
b Negro colleges, Prairie View's
annual Track Show has featured
many of the outstanding track stars
of the nation. Prairie View has always been a leader in Tennis as
well( having produced many of the
nation's top Negro stars.
EYents in the women's division
will be run off April 3 along with
the popular cross country race for
men scheduled at three o'clock. Saturday morning qualification tests
will make way for finals in the aft<'rnoon. The famed C. H. Waller
memorial one mile relay is srhedul 1
i,c~~1n~t4:1£;;1,
Track and field events include
p0le vault, running high jump, shot
put, 120 yard hurdles, two mile relay, W .R. Banks 100 yd. dash, discus throe, 440 yard dash, 440 yard
relay, 1unning broad jump, one mile
nm, 880 yard relay, javelin throw
and thf' one mile relay.
A. W. Mumford, director of athletics at Southern University will
serve as official referee. Dora Upson (Miss Prairie View) will serve
as custodian of medals.

52 Follies Big Hit
With Student Body
PV's first "Follies" went over big
with the student-escaping with only
one just criticism 1 · "Just a little
long"
The three-act revue plus an hour
spent for raffling grocery tickets
carried the evening program well
past ten o'clock. The highest tribute to the company was expressed
in the fact that the student body
remained thoroughly interested to
the very end.
An all student production, the big
variety show was headed by a committee of students with Alvin Roberts as chairman. Billy Miller served in a key position as stage and
properties director. More than fifty students served on the program
and in other capacities.
Delores Haley, talented pianist
made an unusual contribution in

In the follies-Playing major
roles in the first P.V. Follies held
by the students last week were
Danny Roy Kelly (at piano), Delores Haley,
piano accompanist
and the P. V. Collegians (at bottom). In addition to these, more
th:rn fifty others performed · in
great style and helped in many
. ways to put the pro~am over.

accompanying most vocal numbers
and in addition coaching and
prompting performers throughout
the production. Miss Haley's name
did not appear on the program (in
error) nor those of Melvin Tolson
and John Davis who were also accompanists. Mr. Davis also rendered a piano selection on the variety show.
A highlight of the program was
the performance of Danny Roy Kelly, four year old child from Cameron, Texas, who gave three piano
selections.
Scene I was the PV version of
the popular TV and radio show,
"Your Hit Parade." Carlene Phillips and Shirley Thomas brought
huge records to the stage and played on an equally huge recording
machine while fellows and girls
acted out the popular hit tunes ,of
the day.
The vaudeville section (scene II)
featured comedy numbers which
brought the house to its feet and
many other talent feature!'-. The
closing scene depicted night life in
"Gay Paree" with vocal and dance
numbers and the finale, "Pretty
Girl"
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INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION AIMS
DISCUSSED IN CONFERENCE

IN SERVICE TRAINING WORKSHOP
FOR NURSES SCHEDULED

'l'h !unction and cope of Industrial Education in the Texas Education
ystem was di cu ed at
Prairie Yicw in a conference of Indu trial Education teachers and
students held :\larch 27-2 .
tudent representatives of the
statewide high school New lechanics' Club. and their teachers in
Indu ·trial Art· and Vocational education attended the two day session . This was the nineteenth
annual conference sponsored by the
college for in-service training of
teachers.
Vi ·iting speakers included Roger
Barton, con. ultant in Industrial
Arts, Texas Education Agency; B.

A special training course for inervice Texas Negro nurses is
scheduled to be held at Prairie
View A and 1\1 College from March
30 through April 4.
This sixth annual conference is

TISA Convention
Held At Rice
Several Prairie View representatives were in attendance at the
1953 Convention of the Texas Intercollegiate Student Association
held at Rice Institute March 19
through 21.
They were James Sullivan, student welfare committee chairman,
Essex Fowlks and Joyce Amey. H.
T. Jones and C. H. Nicholas were
faculty members who accompanied
the group to Houston.
·
The state convention featured a
number of panel discussions by delegates from various colleges. These
topics included (1) investigating
honor systems and integrity coun~
cils, (2) limiting student activities,
evaluation the prograss of TISA,
(3) developing student government
leadership, ( 4) organizing the student government structure, establishing TISA Public Relations, (5)
financing student government programs (6) analyzing the policies of
the campus press, (7) improving
student-facultv relations and (8)
promoting inter-school cooperation.
Member schools in TISA are District I: Abilene Christian College,
Hardin-Simmons, Texas Technologibcal, Wayland, West Texas, McMurry; District II: Midwestern
University, Texas Christian, Texas
Wesleyan; District III: Austin College, North Texas State , College,
Southern Methodist, Texas State
College for Women; District IV:
East Texas State Teachers College,
Paris Junior College; District V:
Sam Houston State College, Stephen F. Austin; District VI: Texas A
and M, Baylor, Southwestern University; District VII: St. Phillips
Junior College, Trinity, University
of Texas, Southwest Texas State
College; District VIII: Samar State
College, Rice, Texas Southern, University of Houston, Prairie View A
and M; District IX: University of
Corpus Christi, Texas College of
A and I; District X: Sul Ross State
Teachers College, Texas Western
College.

A. Turner, director of Industrial
I::ducntion, Tcxa· Southern Univcr. ity; John E.
odwell, Principal,
Wheatley High School, Houston;
and A. T. :\Iiller, Principal, Lincoin High School, Port Arthur.
ectional activities scheduled for
both tudents and teachers featured
round table discussion and demon.-tration in various aspects of indu.·lrial arts. A contest for students was held in auto mechanics,
carpentry,
cosmetology, metals,
Machine work and welding.
A. I. Thomas, Director of Industrial Education at the college;
Thomas L. Holley, state supervisor;
and other members of the large
staff of instructors in this division
assister] in the promotion of the
conference.
BROXZE
I

TAR-

(Continued from page 1)
ruary to 22 November 1952 with
the 5th Infantry Regiment, His
superior performance as a Machine
Gun Platoon Leader and as 57bb
Recoilless Rifle Platoon Leader in
the difficult mountainous terrain
was materially responsible for successful completion of many of the

EGLAR HOPl(L
Benefits from "Follie "-The
freshman student from Centerville,
Te. as, Eglar Hopkin,, who was
seriou. ly injured in the chemistry
laboratory a few week ago, was
the object of several benefit project. by faculty and students. It
is reported that Mr. Hopkins is reco,ering r:rpidly at Memorial Hospital in Houston.
mis ions of his battalion.
Lt. Morris is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Booker T. Morris, Sr., 211 W.
Main Street, Cuero, Texas. A naval
veteran of World War II, Morris
entered active service in 1951 on receiving a commission for ROTC
training at Prairie View. Upon
completion of Korean service he returned to U.S. and has resumed
his college studies.

Housing Confab
Set For May 1-2
The annual conference to discuss
problems of housing for Texas N~groes is now being planned by officials :n the School of Engineering
at Prairie View.
Outstanding architects, contractors, builders and representatives
of governmental housing agencies
and Urban Leagues are being invited to participate in this fifth annual conference scheduled for May
1-2.
J nformation relative to procedures for plannin and financing
home is now available at the college as a result of a similar meeting last year. It was at this time
that various agencies agreed to supply the needed materials for the
establishment of a "center" at the
college to disseminate housing information.

sponsored jointly by the college
and the State Department of
Health. ~Iiss Mildred Garrett, R.
·. director of the Health Department division of Public Health
ursing is coordinator of the six
day program.
The theme for the sessions, which
was selected by the fifty or more
nurses planning to attend, will be
"Interpersonal Relations." Consultants and resource persons will include the staff of the Public Health
Divi ion, State Health Department;
Dr. Connie Yerwood, maternal and
Child Health Division; Dr. Earnestine Blackwedd, Mental Health Division; A. :M:. Murphy, University
of Texas Extension Teaching Bureau.
Prairie View staff members
scheduled to serve on the programs
include Miss Wilma Loper, director,
Division of Nursing Education; C.
A. Wood, Health Education Coordmator; and Dr. C. F. Calloway,
Resident Physician. Dr. E. E.
0'Banion, Head of the Department
of Natural Sciences and Dr. J. L.
Brown, Dfrector of Extramural
ill serve as local chair-

and LUCKIES
TASTE BETTER!
Cleane½ I7resher, Smoother!

I

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
-Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./MF.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette •••
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike .••

Be Happy-GO WCKYI

Lawrence Pigford Dies
Lawrence Emerson Pigford,
Class of '39, and principal at Alamogords, New Mexico, died
Sunday, March 15, 1953. Mr.
Pigford is survived by his wife,
Mrs. ara Pigford. He attended
graduate school at Colorado
State College and earned his
masters degree in Education
there only recently., His home
wa
originally Bryan, Texas,
where his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Pigford, Sr., still reside.
He is urvived also by two sister , ~Ii s Elaine Pigford of
Bryan and }Irs. Vivian Pigford
Bryan Public School Teacher in
Am rillo, Tcxa , and one brother,
W. E. Pigford Jr., Coach at Anderson High School, Austin,
Texas. All are former studen
of Prairie View.

Where's r:our iingle?
It's easier than you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
-and we pay $25 for every one
we use! So send as many as you
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O.

Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.
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SCHOLARSHIP ESTABLISHED IN
MEMORY OF LT. THOMAS BURTON
. Ir. ancl \ Mrs. T. H. Burton of · dent must have lettered in a major
Hawkins, Texas have established spo1 t at least two of the three
years.
'·The Lt. Thomas Henry Burton, Jr.
Sole judges for the award will be
Memorial Stholarship" in memory the Head of the Department of
of their son, "Tom", who was killed Science and the schloarship comla~t . all in service to his country. , mittee. If no scholarship is awardThe first cash award •of $50.00 I ed during a particular year, the
will be made by Mr. Burton himself next year's award will be $100.00.
at the annual Honors Day cereLt, Thomas Burton for whom the
monies at Prairie View on May 14. award honors was an outstanding
Tha annual scholarship will go to t;tudent at the college and an ardent
th<! boy or girl in the Science De- member of the Science Club and
partment who is completing his jun- T:mnis Team. He was killed on the
ior v·ork, and who has the highest l,;:ittlefields of Korea last fall and
average for the three years. There his body returned to his Hawkins
is also a stipulation that the stu- Tex~f home for eulogy and finally
to Brenham, his birth place, for
burial.
Mr. Burton Sr., who is also a
graduate of. Prairie View and is
Principal of the High School at
Members of the Home Economics Hawkns.
Club Work class under the sponsorship of Mrs. Pendergraff organized a NHA demonstration chapter. This i!, the first of its kind on
the campus and so far the members
have found it ver yenlightening as
well as enjoyable. The main objective of this chapter is to enable the
member to better acquaint himself
·
Marking the 50th anmversary
of
with the entire NHA program and extension schools in America, Terpossibly prepare himself to be a rell, Texas played host to hundreds
NHA Adviser and leader. The offi. of people from all over th~ councers elected for the year are:
try to its anniversary program.
R. Russell .... .... ... .. .. .. . President
Among the highlights of the day
Dora Upson .... ....... Vice President was a concert featuring . twenty
W. Wallace ........ ....... ........ Secretary
members of the college choir under
Ruby Brooks .. .. .. Asst. Secretary the direction of Dr. Rudolph vonG. Thompkins ... .... . Song Leader Charlton, head of the Department
V. Martin . .. ... . Parliamentarian of Music, here at the College.

NH Denwnstration
Chapter Organized

College Choir Sings
For Anniversary of
Ag Extension Service

V. McDowell ·· · .. ..... Sgt.-Rat-Artms

Reservations were in order to ac·· ··· · ···· ··· ......
epor er I comodate the Prairie View repreOther members are:
sentatives at the mid-century banDelores Foreman
quet held at the Porter farm in the
Nina F. Hill
Terrell vicinity. Acknowledgements
dermalean Harkless
were made to forty-two countries
:Mary J. Sanders
in the world and over thirty-five
Ella Ree Gant
states were present.
Herman Garner
The prog1·am included several disLouise Martin
tinctive speakers; among them were
Halretha Willis
Gibb Gilchrist, Chancellor, Texas
Geraldine Bruce
A&M College system; C. M. Fergl- - - - 0·- ---san, director of Extension services,
U.S. Department of Agriculture,

E. Craft

Institute on Family
Life Scheduled

The fourth annual Institute on
Education for Man-iage and Family
Living will be held April 12-14. The
theme is Courtship and Marriage
in the Continuing Emergency.
Among- those who are invited to
p~rticipate are Rev. E. A. Smith
of San Antonio, Dr. Bernice Moore
of the Harvard Foundation, Dr.
Connie Y erwood of the State Department of Health and Miss Anne
Arga les . candidate for a doctors deg 1ee ~n Family Life Education at
Columbia University.
Two student panels haYe been
pla nned a!'\ well as an evening of
appropriate motion pictures on
court~hip _a~~ • marriage._
... __
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COLLEGIANS
GIVE DANCE

The Prairie View Collegians took
the spotlight again when they gave
their annual dance. It was truly an
occasion filled with good music, excellent for dancing.
Besides the unique decorations
representing each member of the
band, and delicious refreshments,
the Collegians had two delightful
surprises for their guests. The first
was recordings of all their numbers
especially for the dance which were
very good and second, presentation
of Miss Bennie Jewel Douglas as
their new female vocalist.
Always in the PV Spotlight, the
WINNERS IN BAND FESTIVAL- Several of the directors of win • Collegians have added another
ning bands in the recent state high school band contest are shown with laurel to their list of achivements.
officials of the Fe tival. At extreme left is J . B. Jones and 0. J. Thomas,
Leag ue director is at right. M. H . Crockett, head judge, is making
presentation.

PV Choir Presents
Houston Concert

Five Schools In First Division
In Annual State Band Festival
Five high school bands re~eived
first place ratings in both concert
and marching here today in the
annual State Band Festival sponsored by the Texas Interscholastic
LeaguP in Colored Schools.
They were Anderson High School,
Class AAA, Emmett Scott, Tyler,
Class AAA; Weldon High, Gladewater, and Turner High, Carthage,
both AA division; and Matthews
High School, Silsbee, Class A.
The coveted rating one went to
other schools either in concert or
marching and this' list included for
concert presentation: Central High
School, Galveston; I. M. Terrell
High, Fort Worth; Sam Houston,
Huntsville; Dunbar, Temple; and
Carver, Baytown: First place ratings for marching went to Campbell High, Nacogdoches and Lincoln
of Palestine.
Second division winners in concert presentations were Hebert
High, Beaumont; Pembertffll, Marshall; Drew High, Crosby; Hilliard
High, Bay City; Dunbar, Lubbock;
Booker Washington, Marlin; and
Lincoln, La Marque. In marching
second places went to I. M. Terrell,

League director for Colored schools,
Col. H . Y. Chase, P.M.S.&T., L . E.
Perkins, Festival chairman, and
band director J. B. Jones, all of
Prairie View, officiated and awarded medals and certificates to first

The 70 voice college choir under
the direction of Dr. R. Von Charlton will present its annual concert
at Antioch Baptist Church in Houston on March 29.
The music department group has
presented Palm Sunday programs
at the Antioch Church for a number of years and always with a capacity house.
The choir has recently presented
concerts at Terrell, Texas and College Station, and their most recent
trip was to sing at the funeral of
the Mother of C. S. Garrett, a member of the music department staff.

and second place winners.
Directors of the five first division
bands are B. L. J.oyce, Austin;
James Williams, Tyler; R. N. Blick,
ladewater; J . W. McCauley, Carthage; al)d Abram Miles Jr., Silsbee.
.
Other schools havmg bands rep- Smith, Houston; Blackshear, Hearresented at the Festival included: ne; Campbell, Nacogdoches; DunBoling High School; Brown High, bar, Lufkin; Carver, Navasota;
West Columbia; Smithville High; Crockett; Lincoln, Port Arthur;
Scott, Woodville; Green, El Campo; Washington, Wichita Falls; Moore,
Charlton
Pollard
High
Emile, Bastrop; w as h.mgton, El· Waco;
gin; Cheatham, Clarksville; Free- School, Beaumont; Dunbar, Livingman, Caldwell; Price, Taylor; E. 0. ton; Herman High, Van Vleck.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -
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HI - WAY DRUG STORE

Greyhound and Kerrville Bus Station
- DRUGS AND SUNDRIES Hempstead, Texas
Phone 278

--- --~ ... ....,., ....
RADIO SALES AND SERVICE

~. ... ... .
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• • • ,.,

I

Washington, D.C.; and J. Earle
Coke, Assistant Secretary of Agriculture, Washington, D.C.
The dedication was made to the
late Dr. Serman A. Knapp, founder
of Extensions in American and his
associates.

Fort Worth; Pemberton, Marshall;
Dunbar, Lubback; Sam Houston,
Huntsville; Kilgore High; Carver,
We Repair All !\fakes Radios, Phonographs and
Baytown; Dunbar, Temple; and
Public Address Systems
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Washington, Marlin.
HAR.OLD LA ROCHE, Prop. - Phone 4 - Hempstead, Texas
Judges for the contests were M.
1 H. Crockett Jr., Director of Uni- ,...,...,..................................
,.,..~.....,...,-....,.

Accompanying the college choir
were several extension and Agricultural agents of Prairie View and
"Dr. E. B. Evans, President of the
college.

versity of Texas Longhorn bands;
J. F. Shiller, of Temple, and B. D.
Davis, C. T. Eagle, S. A. Buckley
and Fred Foeh, all of the Univer· sity of Texas. O. J. Thomas, state

~·~·""·- .......~•"'""'•""·"'.....~.-.~,.-. ._.. . ._. . . . . . . ..-.. . . . ~~. . . . . . . . . . .~ . . . . - .......
City Cash Grocery. Market and Feed

T. J. DAY _ E. D. WENDT-Proprietors
PHONE 110 _ FREE DELIVERY
HEMPSTEAD
TEXAS

- -- ..
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How Free Are We?
By James 0 . Sullivan

How Free Are We? This question is probably a·s old as the institution itself.
,
The studeuts do not have everything that they want. But for that
matter they never will, if they did there would be nothing to reach for.
wk
There might be unfavorable rules in existence, but one does not destroy
a rul: b~ disobeying it, but _ra~her by convincing those who made ~he rule
ft that it is not needed, that it is unnecessary. One doe.s not obtam more
privileges by misusing those that he has, but by showing that he is so
mature, so capable of handling situations that he deserves more privileges.
We have thought that man is made for freedom. He is. But free• LAUNDRY
CLEANING dom can only come through obedience. One is free from the policeman
e SANITONE
if he obeys the laws that policeman represents. The larger the unit he
obeys, the larger the freedom he enjoys. If he obeys the law of the United
• FUR & CLOTHES
States he is free within the boundaries of this country.
STORAGE
The thing works the other way. If one is disciplined to himself and
e LEATHER GOODS
his own desires, then he is free within the area of himself and his own
desires. He has chosen a small unit of allegiance therefore he becomes
e DYE WORK
small. Moreover, he becomes disliked by others to whom he has no
e LINEN RENTAL
loyalty or love. In the end, he dislikes himself for being so small, and
SERVICE
for being disliked by others. This is a vicious descending spiral. But
if you are disciplined to your school, you will like yourself for greatness
"FIFTY YEARS SERVING and the nobility of your loyalties and allegiances, and your school will
respond to you for you responded to it; and best of all it will take side
THE PUBLIC"
with you, ,vill back you, and will make you feel at home and free. This
is an ascending spiral.
PR-0l86
ARE WE FREE? Will we ever be free as long as we think and act
FA-8311
with narrow minds and clouded prospectives? When our viewpoints beRUSK at SMITH
come broadened and we prove that we have good purposes and are capable
of carrying through these purposes; when we get that type of school
spirit that will make the words of 0. H. FULLER: "WE'LL LOVE THEE
HOUSTON, TEXAS
UNTIL ETERNITY" . .. Corne from deep within our hearts THEN WE
. . . . . . . . . . ."""""""""".__.__.......__~•-•"""'"""'". . . . . . . . . WILL BE TOTALLY FREE.
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HOME OWNED BY
PAUL J. RE V AK

Phone 496
Hempstead, Texas
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tUGGIT T BROTHERS
Dodge and Plymouth Sales and Service
EXPERT BODY REP Ams ON ALL MAKE S OF CARS
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING
Negro Newspaper Week
ational Negro New,paper Week wa
March 15-21.

observed during the period

Although delayed, the Panther takes this opportunity to salute the
Negro Press for the great service it ha· rendered throughout the years.
In these times of racial progress, the need for the existance of the
Negro newspaper has been ~uest.ioned, and rightly so-just as we question J
the need for the Negro University and other segregated institutions and
services.
Our feeling on the matter is simple. As long as there is segregation
to any extent, and particularly discrimination, there will be a need for
the Negro Press. This is best described in a recent accusation, "that
no "white daily" has ever published pictures of Negro social life or
"so-called" society. This included the liberal minded New York Times
and other metropolitan dailies.
Until the whole of Negro community life is integrated in the daily
reports of the news, as i done for other groups, the weekly Negro newspaper will always be a most welcome item for Sunday reading.
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Community Action
The Panther congratulates the committee to aid Eglar Hopkins in
the very unselfish and humanitorian way they went about to give assistance to this young man who was injured in the chemistry laboratory.
It is understood that President E. B. Evans and Mr. H. E. Fuller,
Dean of men, were unusually thoughtful in this connection as was Mr.
L. E. Scott, Director of Student Life, Dr. E. E. O'Banion and several
students.
The whole PV community rallied quickly to the support of the drive
to raise needed funds which is truly an example of community action and
1hat "good ole PV spirit."

The Masquerade ls Over
(Editorial by Edwardlene Fleeks)
Have you been hiding behind a mask, pretending to be the master of
many things, when it was just the opposite? Are you in allegiance with
those persons who do just enough to be a member of a class but not an
active part,icipant? Do you seek to hide your true knowledge of a subject
I>y filibustering instead of studying and actually knowing the contents?
If so, the Masquerade Is Over.
Mid-term exams were held last week alld many individuals on the
campus were caught in the tide of uncertainty as to whether they could
walk the shore of good grades or flounder in the sand because of the
burden of low marks. Instead of keeping up with classroom activities
and considering mid-term exams as a rather extensive review, many were
guilty of "cramming," really believing that nine weeks work could be
eone in one or two days.
There is no good way but the right way. If you were a ble to slide
by the mid-term, probably on the finals, after taking "inventory," you
will find yourself in the "red."
Don't be in a masquerade the rest of the semester. Reverend L. C.
Phillip, Dean of the Chapel said, "Everyone wants to be dynamic, and
will work overtime to reach that goal, and if it can't be done na turally,
they will put on a mask and assume a posse." Which of the two paths
will you choose to be dynamic or a success? IT'S UP TO YOU T O
DECIDE - THINK ABOUT IT!

,.

EASTER

-••
Corrections

The Panther erroneously omitted
the name of the Music Club and its
queen, Miss Joyce Collins, in its listing which gave personal descriptions of the Club Queens.
A similar omission was made on
the program of the "PV Follies,"
which failed to list John Davis for
a Piano Selection.
We take this opportunity to publi<:ly express regret in this connection and to say again that the services of all in these Panther projects were very much appreciated.
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THE EASTER SEASON
The annual Easter season which corresponds with spring ' and new
life is upon us.
The Panther staff is very proud of the opportunity to ,vish each and
everyone of our readers a very Happy Holiday.
Ea. ter time is, of course, church time, and as we all take on new spirit,
let u · absolve ourselves to the principles of brotherhood and good will to
all which represents everything that Easter Season stands for.
Let us all keep in mind four Christian principles, Love, Faith, Hope,
and Charity-with those not only the Easter season but all season will
be a time of spiritual peace.

PROGRAM
PV FOLLIES OF '53
Scene I - YOUR HIT PARADE
1. You Belong To Me ......... ........ ..... ... ....................... Claiborn Smothers
2. Here In My Heart ... .. ... .. . ..... .. . .. ..... ... . .. .. .. . .. ,... Francis Black
3. "Funny
. ... .. ...... ... .. ... ........ .......... .................. .. .. Harold Sargent
4. My Heart Belongs To Only You . . . . .......... Bennie Jewel Douglas
5. Pretend
... .. .. . .....
... ..... ..... ...... .............
Travis Johnson
6. It Would Start It All Over Again ...... .................... Marthe! Shannon
7. Dance "Shades of Blue"
.. ..................... Ross, Dorsey, McNeil
8. Till I Waltz Again With You .... .. ........................... Effie Holloway
9. I Didn't Sleep A Wink Last Night . ............... .. ........ Julius Langston
10. Because You're Mine
... ,,...................... Tullie Evan
Scene II - VARIETY SHOW
1. Piano
..... Danny Roy Kelly, Cameron, Texa3
2. Vocal Solo ........ ............... .... . . ...... ...... .. ...... Aaron Alexander
3. Sax Solo "Nevertheless" .
.. ................................... Myles Carttr
4. Tap Dance ..... ......... .. ..
.... . .. ... . Beverly Phillip
(Piano-John Davis)
5. Comedy Act
Andrew Perkin- & Alvin Ro rt
6. Trombone Solo-"These Foolish Things" ................. Henderson
iy
7. Song and Tumbling Act-"Slow Poke" ........................ Bernice Daniel,
8. Solo and Dance-"Laudy Miss Claudy" ... ... .. .. . ......
William Dix
9. Dance-Comedy Number
.... ......... ......... "Sound Effe I
10. Instrumental Duet .
... ...... .. ..... .. .. .. . ..
... Barksdale & S!.eu
Scene III - "PRETTY GIRL"
1. Dance
Carlene Phillips, Shirley Thomas, Dorothy Cur ,
2. Solo-"! Cover the Water Front"
............. Kay Francis Jo,,i,
Dance-"An American in Paris" ............................. James Sull{\ "'-1
4. Duet-"Sweetheart" ... .. .
Francis Black and Dinard mt ~
5. Dance ..
. Oletha Ross, Sandra Dorsey, Joy McNell ,;
6. Duet-"Make Believe" .. . ..
.. Davetta Callies and Jam~ McKinn i> ~t.
7. Finale-"Pretty Girl .~. . ... .. .. .. . . ......
............ Entire Comp r..,/ i,
Student Committee: Alvin Roberts, James Sullivan, E. Fleeks, Doro hy I
Curvey, Sam Williams, Billy Miller.
Under the Supervision of L. E. Scott, C. A. Wood, Depts. of Student Life
and Student Publications.
Dances directed by Miss Dorothy Phelps.
Orchestra-PY Collegians, Dr. R. Von Charlton, Director.
Duets Coached by Miss Elzar Levister
Technical Director-F. G. Fry
Staging Director, Billy Miller; Spotlight, Melvin Simmons; Properties,
Samuel Taylo1·
Ushers: Andrewetta Russ, Mauvelyene Palmer, Joyce Collins, Dorothu
Lampkin.
Programs: Mrs. Joyce Simmons, Tommye Carreathers, Fannie Mosley.
Photographer: Herbert De Rouen.
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PANTHER TO PUBLISH MAGAZ
The student publication department is planning to publish a 30-p.;.g.picture magazine which will tell the story of student activities a t tt',t-.
college during the year.
The attractive color magazine will substitute for the off-year f,,i
publishing the college yearbook and will sell for only 35 cents.
All pictures taken of club activities including the Panther Club Que~n
, Festival and Miss Prairie View's Coronation will be featured in the boo ·
!
The magazine is expected to be released on May 1.

ILibrary St udents Club
The committee met for the purpose of formulating a program for
tne students (work, industry, and
library science) should be organized
into a club. In addition to the suggested a re as of participation the
following were discu sed:
1. Participate in the "Club of the
Year" contest.
2. Present a program to the Sunday School.
3. Participate i n a 11 worthwhile
extra-curricular ·activities.
4. Spring Formal.
5. Debates, Book Reviews, etc.
The Rules and Regulations Com-

L-is_t_s_O_f_fi_c-er_s_,_P_u_r_p_o_o...
mittee brou,,.ht forth the followi n
to the club:
Club Motto-"Reading, the Key
to Knowledge"
Club Colors-Canary Yellow and
Blue
The officers are as follows:
President, Mr . . Herbert Simien;
Vice Pres., Miss Doris Freeman :
Secretary, Miss Imogene Wall r;
Asst. Sec'y., Miss Ella D an i e 1 s ;
Treasurer, Miss Hattie Woods ;
Chaplain, Miss Mary O. Houston;
Reporter, Miss Eldora Baker; Sgt.
at Arms, Ir. Ervin Perry; Sponsor,
Miss Lenora Y. Benson.

CLOSING OUT150 SLIGHTLY USED TUXEDOS
White or Dark

Values to $50.00 for Only $15.00

P. V. Grad Visits-Alumni secre•
tary L. C. Mosley is seen welcoming Lt. Cameron Wells ('51) to the
old familiar scene of the r. V.
406 MAIN ST.
Any news item or matters of interest to the PANTHER may be campus. Lt. Wells is on thirty days
HOUSTON, TEXAS
presented to the office of Publication, 201 Adm. Building, or the Office leave visiting his parents in Houston, Texas.
·,,.......-~__,....,._,.,.,__,_ ...,..._.•._..•.._,.,..,....._,...........~..,.......................,..,.....,
• .......,.,.,..............................
of the PANTHER-B-6 Adm. Building-Phone 167.

NATIONAL ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVE
National Advertising Service Inc.
420 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

KNOBLERl MENl WEAR
.-..~ ................,.
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CAMPUS
HIGHLIGHTER
Reverend Edward Hill, our campus highlighter for this issue, hails
from Seguin, Texas and a graduate
of the Sweethome High School. He
is a sophomore majoring in the
i!e d of Agriculture.
ile in high school Rev. Hill
active member of the 4-H
C"•,l'tt and won all the state and nav ,~;\I awards that could be con-fcru ;d on a 4-H Clubber. As presi•i<" t of the Southwest District Club
for, four years, he was sent to the
National 4-H Club Convention.
-;1:{t an

Rev. Hill was also president of
the NFA, local and district for four
year::; and winner of state and national Farm Mechanics and Soil and
·water Management Awards. During his freshman year at Prairie
View, he received the Jesse Jones
Scholarship.
As a member of the Prairie View
family, he is doing outstanding
awo rk as associate leader of the
Baptist Prayer Band. During the
recent illness of Rev. Pierson, Rev.
Hill took complete charge of the
Prayer Services and carried them
ofi in a most complimentary man'?ler.
Be is also a member of the Y.M.., the NF A, the Intercollegiate
t!bating Team , the Austin Club
·.d is an honor roll student with
· average of 2.8.

Five

THE HAPPENINGS
Spring is here and Easter is on Alma Batts, Claudette Nickens, Vioits way, so beside bunny and his lett Scott, Wilma Hooks, and Ph~
eggs and all of those things there bia Jackson.
are plenty happenings on the "Hill."
Janie Thomas don't let your love
Mrs. Huggett from the A&M die because we don't want to see
System will be the guest speaker you in the Lonely Heart's column
for the Home Economics Seminor next issue.
on March 25, at 6:30 p.m. in the
Bobbie Brown and Burnett CourAdministration• Auditorium.
sey seems to be bringing spring in
Interested persons are asked to s tyle.
share with the school of Home EcEnva Foster, be kool because the
onomies in hearing this address.
campus is too small for more than
Congl'atulations to the students one heart breaker.
and their aid in the drive for EgOur outstanding couple of this islar Hopkins.
sue-Mavis Dawson and Elmore
Howard Roberts what's your Bryant. The expression on their
story since Mary Teal is back? We faces would mean wedding bells.
sure would like to know.
(Long Jive the King.)
Clyde Levern Jet you conscious
We notice that one of our prosbe your guide instead of your heart.
perous couples have fallen apart.
1 Remember if you play with fire,
Geraldine Bruce could you tell us
you will get a burn. A hint to the
the reason or maybe Robert Calwise is sufficient.
lowhand cold. It didn't take long
Tullie Evans and Lillian Riptoe,
to find another fruit tree.
it seems as if you are more than
Emory Harper, I bet you could
friends.
Adolphus Huntz-Alma Faye find Blackshear Hall with your
Wills, I wonder who was on the eyes closed, or should I say LaRuth
wrong end of the deal Are you Moye?
Erma Jean Gilmore and Vernand
drowning in your own tears?
Bettye Williams and Norris An- Mooney, enjoy each other's comMISS P ANTHERETIE-Looking very charming and in every respect
derson owns one corner of the ex- P ny.
a pretty Prairie View coed, is Mi s DOf'othy Jean Smith from the big "D" change.
Joyce Collins we see you have
(Dallas t hat is). She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Smith.
T. c. Thomas, we are so glad for many smiles the 11e days. Is it beDorothy is majoring in Elementary Education and minoring in Mathe- you. Are you about to settle down? cause of someone special? ? ? ?
matics. An ardent movie fan, Dorothy also loves to dance, read, all types
Attention! Bureau of Lonely
We hear that he P.V. Orchestra
of music and sports. Her hobby is collecting books from which movies Hearts.
made a hit at Club Ebony. We
have been produced. Her vital statistics are: Bu ·t, 3-i"; Waist 23";
Nancy Jo Johnson, Joyce M. Tay- think that the uchestra is fine.
Hips 41"; Calf 14"; Ankle 81/2 " ; and Ht. 5' 8".
!or, Robert Blackburn, Rhuzell g
Bellye Cotton, it seems as if you
lor, Robert Blackburn, Rhuzell are about to lo
your touch.
Johnson, Sarah Woodfork, Freddie
Margaret Yo g, it may pay to
Pete, Louise Martin, Carl Williams, tighten your cla ps, eh Eddie?
Helen Denwiddie, Freddie Jackson,
Well, later in
e spring for ya,
Janie
Gamble,
Gussie
Emanuel,
1 huh?
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . - - - -- - -- lilE-- · - - - - - -

I

H11v. Hill entered
the ministry
rnuary 26, 1952. At present, he
pre ·id nt of the National Bapt Youth of America. He is also
r.embei- of the National Baptist
,,c•utive Board, and State Director
A new Sinclair station has opened m:mber of years will be in charge
', outh in the General Baptist
in Hempstead under the manage- nf washin~. greasing and polishing,
11venti9n of Texas.
ment of R. H. Matthews, formerly a ~pecialty of the new station.
:1ur high-lighter plans to attend with a Gulf station there.
The owner invites all old and new
Interracial Convention of Bap-1 The completely modern station friends to come and visit the new
1 1. Students on March 28th.
In is located six blocks east of the b i;iness where courtesy and serv• 11e bis work will carry him to the I, Court House. ' The owner, Mr. Mat- i~e to all is the motto. Applica, ~c,na1 Baptist Sunday School thews, is thoroughly acquainted I tirns for credit cares are invited
Indianapolis, Indiana, I with servic-e station work, having al~o and use of the station's comhe will be keynote served in this capacity for many I nlete line of Goodyear tubes and
::·,ker at the World's Baptist years. R .A. Chapple, who has batteries.
' , 111 h Conference of America in Rio worked with Mr. Matthews for a
(Paid Advertisement)
In December he will
, P ide over the National Baptist
!1ic, will meet in Denver, Colo1dH,) .
Orchids-To th~ Charles ?iplin honoi: roll st udents.
.
Players
for very fme production of
Omons-:To the person who sits
Rev. Hill's hobbies are traveling
. '~ nss embhes at~d keeps up a cond hu nting. He prefers Negro The Glass Menagerie.
?nio~s-To the students who WI 11 1tmua 1 ~onversa ion.
>irituals to other types of music.
fail this semester.
Orchids-To all members of each
Upon graduation he plans to go
Orc·hids-To the Student Welfare dormitory for their splendid behav-1
.
.
, A rica as an Agricultural MisCommittee and their splendid per- 10ur dunng the recent band confercmary.
formance of keeping the dining ence.

MATTHEWS' SINCLAIR SERVICE
STATION·OPENS IN HEMPTEAD
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ORCHIDS and ONIONS
I.

By IV A SNEED

1

er of a 31-piec band called "The
King of Be Bop
Bop took form
in 1940 and is no going strong.
play Bop are
The people w
called Bopters,
ey play it in a
combo, speak B
and wear Bop
clothes.
Here is a sen ence you might
learn-Oblie, oh, , e blee oh, blu ee,
blu oh, du ah-Wo1 derful, m,arvelous
that you should ciire for me.
The general attire is beut hat,
cravet tie, cardigon coat, suede
stony shoes and, shell rim glasses. t
could go on with the Bop dance and
the hand shake, but I'll leave you
with some Bop expressions, Cool
dal, Gone Belle man, Solid nnd eyes.
If I may, 1 have eyes f r the end
of this article.

--;::=-=========================:.c=:=:. . : :;J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-0"

l

Campus capers call for C~ke

of Be Bop

The Be Bop according to its pioneer practitioners, is a maoifestation of revolt. As far back as 1926
a song called "Hebbei Jubeies" was
introduced as a scat vocalizing
meaningless sounds in instrumental
fashion . This is exactly what Be
Bop is. In old jazz there are four
beats to a bar with the first and
third accented. In Bop the beats
are there but are disguised, so they
are not heard. Bob Gonzales writes
sounds to go with music so every
one sings the same thing. Dizzy
Gillespy, a Negro whose real name
is John Birbs, was born October 21,
Ch
S th C r a
1917 .
th ' in f ebro_u,k ou
adrol md,
e son o a r1c Iayer, an ea -

I

Orchids-To all members of the
/, PA ·THER salute to Reverend hall lines in order.
Onions-To the rail sitters who Prairie View family. And wishing I
d · ·ard Hill, truly a campus highyou a most Happy and Enjoyable ,
~ht.er, making a great contribu- cannot find any other place to sit.
Orchids-To the first semester Easter season .
.n to. t he Prairie View family.

•

Or1g1n

Because He Flanked The Finger-Nail Test

.r¥:'.•\Nf¥s
,~~

11-

il
I

tr
1

It depends on the point
of view, of course, but alma.rt
everyone enjoys these
antics. And when there's
a quick need for refreshment

j\

. . . have a Cokel

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA - COLA COMPANY &Y

" Coke" ts o reg istered trade-mark

©

POOll PAUL felt down under when his girl said, "Your sloppy hair kaogaruins
our friendship. Never pouch your arms around me again until you high tail it
a toilet goods counter for some Wildroot Cream-Oil. Contains Lan Lin. Non•
alcholic. Relieves annoying dryness. Removes loose, ugly
dandruff. Grooms the hair. Helps you pass the Finger-Nail
Test. Get it or you'll kangaroo the day!" Sheedy tried Wildroot
Cream-Oil and now all the girls are hopped up about him.
Better reach in your pocket for 29t and buy Wildroot Cream.
Oil in either bottle or tube. You kangarong cause it puts real
punch into your social life. Ask for it on your hair at any
barber shop too, and get a jump ahead of all the other guys!

•
*of 13 l So. Ha"is Hill Rd., Wil/ia,,,svi/1,, N. Y.
19S3, THE COCA·COLA COMPANY

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

BRENHAM COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

•
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Methodist Students
Attend
& M Meet

CLUB NEWS

On arch 13, Opal G. ,Johnson
nnd arah Woodfork represented
th Prairie View lethodi t Student
lo ment at Tc- ·ns
&111 College
in th Ecumenical tudent
onf renc held there.
The conf rcncc i interdenominational and tudent <'ome together
nnd di cu
rcligiou problems of
their cnmpu ' and try to find solution for them or bc-tter procedures
of doing various artivities.
The mnin speaker for the conference was Dr. Smith of the University of Texa , who spoke on "The
Poison Apple" and the "Redemptive ommunity."
The conference ended )larch 15
with Rev. L. C. Phillip, Dean of the
Chapel here at Prairie View being
the principal speaker.
On· the return trip, two coeds
• from Brownsville, who attended the
conference, stopped on the campus
for four hours to become better acquainted with Prairie View.
This conference is planned to be
an annual affair if more representatives will attend. It is hoped that
more Prairie View students will be
in attendance next year.

FT. WORTH CL B PRE. E. TTS
The Hed Ro. e Tribute is a relaVESPER
tive new comer to the field of jourVesper services on March 15 were nalism but it is hoped that it will

•

r) Betty B. Williams, Estelle
Kearney, Tommie Carreathers, Charles E. Darrett, Juanita .James, Ovis
Morris, Bobbie Brown and Bobbie Fisher; top seated, 1 to r: Ht•nry Warren, Thelma DeRouen and (an unidentified student); standing, 1 to r:
Lewis Henry, Gloria Johnson, Mamie Lewis, Robbie Russell, Maurice
Collins, Bettye Redd, Lloyd Cash, Winnie Wallace, and .Joseph Hill.

"Y" Group Attend Interracial Camp
Fifteen Prairie View Students attended the South Texas Sectional
Conference, as representatives for
the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A., March
20-22 at Camp Cypress Springs,

FACULTY PERSONALITIES

An inter
be of the
View family th
many studc
n't know is D
G. E. Hamilton, College dentist.
Dr. Hamilton is a true P V ite,
having received his B. S. degne in
1940.
•
graduation he taught
biolo
e , high school at his
home
an Marcus, Texas. In
.May o
he was c·alled into the
. After leaving the
back to teaching and
Ferved
cipal of the school in
Buda,
r. Hamilton came
back to
iew to do graduate
of biology. He
ll'Ceived
rs degree in 1947.
f 1947 he entered
th
versity School of
D
shed in 1951. Now
h
airie View "tooth
sn
jokingly describes
his
D
;vith his skill and
wo
· lity makes going
to
hich most people
fea,
ke going to spend
aw
nd who helps you
out ,
jor problems.
Dr.
hobbies are muays a good propram on in
f ice) and photography.
The dentist · a swell person. Go
over and see him sometimes.
_____.....,_ _ _ _ _,_,_....,.,..• .,

Hits the Spot

MELLO KREAM

m-ByName
A#&~'\"''''J.'I' TEXAS

MRS. M. F. BRADLEY
Mrs. M. F. Bradley, who is a library associate at W. R. Banks Library has been selected one of the
favorite teacher personality. She
received her A. B. Degree from Paul
Quinn College, M. A. Degree from
Prairie View College in 1948, and
studied at the University of Southern California the summer of 1951
in the field of Library Science.
During the time of Mrs. M .E.
Suarez
as Dean of Women she
served as assistant for four years.
She has also taught in public
schools for fifteen years.
Being a lover of dramatics, she
was a member of the Little Theatre of Waco, Texas, where she participated in many plays. As a
member of this dramatic group, she
was trained under professors from
Baylor University, and the outstanding dramatists sponsoring the
Little Theatre. Since that time, she
has written and compiled many
plays. For the past eight years
during her spare time she has presented to the c-ollege family sixteen
major productions, and because of
space, it will not permit us tq
enumerate on minor plays presented
in Sunday School, on radio broadcast, and during the Vesper Hour.
Tho next production to be presented
to the college family is "The Rock,"
by Mary Hanlin. Showing the
character development of St. Peter,
and bringing in a very vivid picture
of the Resurrection.
Around the Christmas and Easter
season, Mrs. Bradley is swamped
with letters and calls from P. V.
students who have finished here,
and are faced with the problems of
presenting religious drama in their
several communities.
ConC'luding Mrs. Bradley's sketch
we find that she has taught in the
P V Sunday school eight years,

Wimberly, Texas. Other schools
represented were Texas A.&M.,
Houston-Tillotson, University of
Texas, Sam Houston of Huntsville,
and Southwestern University.
The theme for the conference
was "THIS I DO BELIEVE-IT
MAKES A DIFFERE CE." Frank
Cooley, a foreign missionary, was
the speaker for the conference. The
challenging addresses presented by
Mr. Cooley concerning the conference theme and other related subjects served as an incentive to the
members for the thought that
should be given to beliefs in terms
of how to grow in Christian faith
and the next step after these things
have been done.
Among the newly elected officers
to sen·e in the coming sessions are
Miss Estelle Kerney, who succeeded
Mr. Ira Massey as co-chairman of
the South Texas Conference, Miss
Bennie J ewe! Doug-las and Miss
Anne Campbell, also elected to positions of importance.
The informative lectures and discussions left each representative
feeling inspired and determined to
begin renewing the interest in his
own "Y" group in every possible
way. With the cooperation of the
student body the plans and information can be put into effect, making the "Y" program more interesting and beneficial to all.
The regional cam~ will be held
at Camp Amon Carter, Ft. Worth,
Texas.
with no break, except when away
in school.
Mrs. Bradley's philosophy is:
"More than anything in the world,
I pray that God will give me the
grace and humble spirit to serve
others. It is most gratifying when
you lie down at night, to know that
you have done a good deed for
someone that day."

WILLIAM JOLLIE

presented by the members of the
Fort Worth Club. The program
consisted of poetry and spirituals.
With the Easter season drawing
near, a beautiful rendition concerning it was given by Harold Benson with a musical background.
Other members appearing on the
program were: h-a Sneed, Shirley
Thomas, Philbert Wilson, Bobbie
Hamilton and the Charles Baker
Group.
Closing and opening remarks
were made by the President, William McCullough. The sponsor of
this club is Mrs. Thomson, instructor of foreign languages.
YA NO. 3 ORGA. ·1zES CLUB
The Merry Makers Club, which
was organized two weeks ago at
YA No. 3, gave an entertainment
in the lobby of the dormitory on
March 20, 1953.
Mrs. L. F. Rogers, Supervisor,
gave the young ladies a short talk
on how to keep your rooms clean,
decorations for open hou e and how
to cover a lampshade. After the
talk whi<-h was enjoyed by all present, songs and games were sung
and played.
This club meets on Friday evenings and seems to bring about a
closer relationship and fellowship
between the young ladies of NYA
No. 3.
President of the club is Miss Jimmy Jessie; Secretary, Miss Doris F.
Malone and Mrs. L. J. Rogers, Supervisor.
HA CHAPTER PUBLISH
BULLETIN
The NHA Demonstration Chapter has begun publishing a bulletin
called the Red Rose Tribute, carrying news items concerned with various aspects of Home Economics.
Besides strictly news reports, feature articles discussing fashion and
social decorum are presented in an
informative and interesting manner.

<·ontinue to be published.
Members of the • ews Staff ar •:
Editor, E. Craft; Associate .dit•·l
R. Russell; Reporters:W. Wa la<'r.
Y. • Iartin, L. :Martin, ~I. San,l<"rs,
D. Upson. Typi ·ts: • Tina H ill nnd
l\lazie II. Stell.
ALPHA PI ll FETES
HO. OR ROLL STlJDE, ·-rs
he Alpha Pi ;\1u Honorary Society presented a very ins piring
program for the students who made
the Honor Roll for the first !'emester.
After a beautifully 1·endercd s olo
by :M iss Mae Helen Wilson and remarks by the President of the college, Dr. E. B. Evans, a very
thought provoking address was
given by Dr. J. M. Drew, D an o
the College.
His subject was "Appearance and
Reality." The main point of deliberation was for students to analize themselves and determine
whether they were scholars onlyby appearance or rather were t hey
scholars in 1·eality.
After the very timely addres;o, refreshments were served by the A 1pha Pi Mu members.
Miss Emma Rose Badge: " Junim.
majoring in Biology, "' fl' iti,,tH
into the Honor Socie r ;. .
members are lool~ir1
meeting new meml;-e
ter and start wo:.-k
club, an affiliate o(
Mu.

Prairie View
ored with two
f 1 1l1n
the Oak Ridge
· t o1•
ies. The speak
c·;:.
Fair and Dr. B
Mr. M. F. Fair spoke to the <!1, ,
on "Radiation Hazzaras'' an d ~'\ ..
Burnett spoke on th
ll': I
Aspects of Radia ion."
After the meeting, the
club entertained their
Suarez parlor. Ther wa
able eats for all.
The president of the Science t J.n.
is Thomas Henry. Th(' club is SJH,1,
sored by Mr. Stein.
Members of the Pen and PoundA lecture on Nuclear Chem1 • ,
ers Club observed their third An- was also held on March 16.
nual Founder's Day with a social
E. 'GLI H DEPARTME?','f
meeting in the guest house on
Mrs. Frankie Ledbetw.r .ll 1,1 ~t
March 12.
Mrs. G. V. Banks was special anxious to help you v,itk y l\m• l ur dguest of the club and book review writing. She hold,; a snr":°'!\ ,·hn,1
just for you e " }' 1n ·•'I \31 ev•Jspeaker.
Miss Veida Williamson is Presi- ning at three o'clq~: u r.h E<ln<lent of the club and Mrs. Lois V. cational Building, r od'\l W .
Miss A. L. Camphi•1
1
the
D::n·is, secretary.
head of the English Depar t ment
many, many friends and 1·eceive appeared at the monthly me •ting or
many outstanding and lasting ex- the Waller County Te chers A .• operiences. A visit to the paint shop ciation held Tuesday. X1Iarcb 19, at
can reveal many outstanding feat- the Prairie View Tr aining Sc·hool.
ures of the type of work that has After her brief but to the point
speec~, a discussion followed about
been achieved.
Getting opinions of students con- the problems of teaching Eng-lish
cerning Mr. Jollie's personality. One in high schools.

··n~,,,.

Pen and Pounders
Hear Book Review

student said "He is helpful to anyone who comes to see him and his
shop is free and open to all."
Another student gave his philosophy as, "Do a good Job because I
am only interested in turning · out
the best painters.

HEMPSTEAD
BAKERY

Outstanding person outside the
paint shop and has a marvelous ,vay
For the Best in Pastry
of winning friends is the Mr. WilPies Cakes and Cookie;
liam Jollie. He is originally a KanHEMPSTEAD TEXAS
sas Citian and is a graduate of
Hampton Institute of Virginia.
Twenty-five years of his life was
spent in Virginia. Mr. Jollie has
held painting positions with the
Thomas Cusach Outdoor AdvertisLOW EVERYDAY PRICES ing Company and the McCarthy
Phone
349
Hempstead, Texas
Interior Decorating Corporation of
Washington,
D.
C.
Later,
he
spent
five years in the Civil Service De- :,-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,_

I~. -- ---------

' - . ------

PICK AND PAY FOOD MARKET

partment of the U. S. Navy doing
ship camouflaging.
For Neater Work and Higher Grades Always Use
Mr. Jollie says, "I would rather
teach from
personal experience
rather than from a scheduled plan
because I feel that I can reach the
individual better and win h i s
friendship."
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR QUALITY
Be(•oming a minister has always
been Mr. Jollie's ambition along
with painting and decorating. Because of his holding a position of
this type it has caused him to m a k e , · • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . :

Masterpiece School Supplies

Sold at the College Exchange Store
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- ----------- -----:----- - - -- ----------------~---P V TENNIS TEAMS GIVE HIGH SCHOOL DEMONSTRATIO S
The Tennis Teams went to Hawkins and played in the high scho?l
gymnasium on Friday, March 20,
1953. The team consisted of Edward Jones, Sam Williams, Roy Atkins, Arnold Brigman, Effie Hollo-

way, Billie G. Tubbs, Henry L.
Huc:kaby.
The team gave a demonstration
and played with members of the
Hawkins High School team. On
March 21, the team sponsored a

clinic dealing with tennis for the
high school students.
After leaving Jarvis, the team
Jumped to Texas College-played
on the varsity tennis courts. They
were joined in play there by Leon

Seven

Woods and Clarence McDaniels, Jr.,
formC'r Prairie View tennis greats.
The team is coached by r. Vernon
W ells of the athletic department
and Mr. Lloyd Scott, Director ot
Student Life.

~ IF YOU CAN WIN
Veteran jn All Sports-The All
., merican football ace is set for the
P.V. Rela)s of April 3-4.

N F A Chapters
Hold State Meet
The 22nd Annual NF A State
Conver;ition was held March 19-21.
The first general session was held
fro m 7 :00 to 8:30 p.m. Registration
wa s from 4:00 to 7:00 on Thursday.
The opening session was conducted
by P V Collegiate NFA Chapter.
Per ons who appeai;ed on the
opening- program were:
I>r E. B. Evans-Presi. of College
G. L. Smith-Dean of Agriculture
J. R. Powell-Itinerant TeacherTrainer
Dr. E. :M. Norris-State NFA Adisor
I< ollo\\-ing
t he PV Collegiate
Chap r program, state association,
offkn-s took over for seating deleatb a n appointing the various
com111ittee . This part of the meeting vas conducted by Hurley Fonteno t, St ate Vice President.
537 boys competed for prizes. In
addition to 537 members of t~
judging teams, there were 358 official delegates and 185 teachers of
vocational agriculture.
Repor ts from all committees were
1.iven Saturday. The State Advisor
Dr. E. M. Norris and his Co-workC'l'S had a very successful convention.

-----n-----

Home Economics
School Has New
Course Offering

Growing out of a need for producing better qualified community
leaders, the school of Home Economics added a new methods course
to enrich its curriculum. This
course is called "Club Work."
Whereas, the specific objective is
to prepare Home Economics students for organizing and conducting NHA chapters its general a ims
are to help the students recognize
the importance of youth organizations in the community, to understand how the adult groups can assist in strengthening the school's
curriculum and to install within the
students the. principles of leadership.
The objective of the course is the
1·e ·ults of teacher-pupil planning
activities are enriched and varied,
• The class is composed largely of
juniors and seniors with only two
sophomores and no freshmen. This
class is not limited to Home Economics students only, but other students interested in "Club Work"
activities are welcome to the class.
It is a two hour course which meets
twice a we k~ Mrs. Lois B. Pendergraif, State NHA Adviser is the
:..__instructor.

THESE WINGS YOU CAN EARN OVER
S5,000 AYEAR AFTER GRADUATIO
•

Important facts about the opportunities for YOU
as a Commissioned Officer-Pilot or Aircraft Observerin the United States Air Force
Must I be a college graduate to take Av iation Cadet Training?
No. But you must have completed a minimum of 60 semester
hours or 90 quarter hours toward a degree. In addition, under
the new Aviation Cadet training program, you must be between the ages of 19 and 26 ½ years, unmarried, and in good
physical condition-with high requirements for eyes, ears,
heart and teeth.

Do Aircraft Observers get Flying training, too?
Yes. Aircraft Observer Cadets receive approximately 200 h
of "in the air" instructions. The primary phase of Aire
Observer training is the same for all branches (navi tion,
bombardment, etc.). The basic and advanced phases of tra ·
vary, depending on the specific course you pursue.

How long before I get my commission?

What kind ol airplanes w ill I fly?

60 calendar weeks. You will receive the finest aviation training
in the world-training that not only equips you to fly modem
military aircraft but prepares you for executive and administrative work as well. At the completion of your training, you will
have acquired a commission as a 2nd Lieutenant and the
coveted silver wings of the United States Air Force.

You will fly jets. The Pilot Cadet takes his first instn:
a light, civilian-type plane of approximately 100 h
po er,
then graduates to the 600 horsepower T-6 "Texar.' before
receiving transition training in jets. You then advance
dually
until you are flying such famous first-line aircraft as F-~ Sabre,
F -89 Scorpion, B-47 Stratojet, B-50 Superfortress. bserver
Cadets take flight instructions in the C-47 Dakota,
e T-29
Convair, and the TB-50 Superfortress before advancing to firstline aircraft such as the F-89 Scorpion, B-47 Stratoj .

Where do I take my training?
Pre-flight training will be at Lackland Air Force Base, San
Antonio, Texas. Primary, basic and advanced training will be
taken at any one of the many Air Force bases located throughout
the South and Southwest.

What happens if I flunk the training course?
Every effort is made to help students whose progress is unsatisfactory. You can expect extra instructions and whatever individual attention you may require. However, if you fail to
complete the course as an Aviation Cadet, you will be required
to serve a two-year enlistment to fulfill the minimum requirement
under Selective Service laws. Veterans who have com pleted a
tour of military service will be discharged upon request if they
fail to complete t he course.

Will my commission be in the Regular Air Force r eserve?
Aviation Cadet graduates, both Pilots and Aircra£t Observers,
get Reserve commissions as 2nd Lieutenants and
me eligible
to apply for a regular Air Force Commission w ·1 they have
completed 18 months of active duty.

How long must I remain in Service?
After grad uation from the Aviation Cadet Pro !ram, you are
tendered an indefinite appointment in the United States Air
Force Reserve and are called to active duty with the United
States Air Force. for a period of three years.

What pay do I get as an Aviation Cadet? And after?

What recreation and leisure time will I have as a Cadet?

As an Aviation Cad et you draw $109.20 a month pay. I n
addition, you get summer a nd ,vinter uniforms, fligh t clothes,
equipment, food, housing, medical and dental care and insurance
. . . all free. After you are commissioned a 2nd Lieutenant you
will be earning $5,300.00 a year- with unlimited opportunities
for advancement.

D iscipline will be rigid -especially for the
t few weeks.
However, it is not all work . You'll find swimming ools, handball
courts, m ovies and ot her forms of recreation on the post .

Are all Aviation Cadets trained to be Pilots?
No. You can choose between becoming a Pilot or an Aircraft
Observer. Men who choose the latter will become commissioned
officers in Navigat ion, Bombardment, Radar Operation, or
Aircraft Performance Engineering.

Where will I be stationed when I get my commission?
You m ay be stationed anywhere in t he world . .• Hawaii, Far
East, E urope, Puerto R ico, elsewhere. D uring your tour of duty, you will be in close touch with t he latest d evelop ments in new
flying techniques. You will continue to build up your flying
experience and later should have no difficulty securing a CAA
commercial pilot or navigator rating.

Your future is assured if YJ!!! can qualify! Here's what to do:
J T ake a transcript of your college credits and a copy of your birth certificate t o your nearest
Air Force Base or Recruiting Station. Fill out the application they give you.

If application is accepted , the Air F orce will arrange for you t o take a physical
2 examination
at government expense.
3 Next, you will be given a written and manual apt it ude test .
you pass your physical and other tests , you will be scheduled for an
4 IfAviation
Cadet training class . The Selective Service Act allows you

a four-month deferment while waiting class assignment.

WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS

______________

Visit your nearest Air Force Base, Air Force Recruiting Officer,
or your nearest Air Force ROTC Unit. Or write to:

AVIATION CADET, HEADQUARTERS, U. S. AIR FORCE
Washington 25 D.
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Seven PV Grads

PV NINE STOPS BISHOP TWICE

Report Ft. Hood

PIC BROWN HURLS
NO - HITTER

FORT HOOD, Mar. 17-Seven
former Prairie View A & M student , now second lieutenants in the
Army have arrived at Fort Hood
for duty with the 1st Armored- Division.
They are: James R. Ray of Fayetteville, Ark; Leroy R. Ragster of
Gilmer; Peyton E. Womack of
Houston; Washington Johnson Jr.
of Coolidge; Willie Bolden, Houston; Daniel Cole of Mexia; Tommie
Lee Walton, Houston.

Recent Grad Named To
Social Work Position

ir,g the Tigers 12-1 facing 31 men
Pie Brown let t he Tiger s down
The Prairie View Pan th ers open- without a hit, walking four men.
Mr. Clinton Smith, January graded up th eir conference play by deOutstanding at the plate f or the
feating the Bishop Tigeri, 15-4 and panther . were Bi1ly Ray Armstrong ua te in Sociology and Social Serv12-1.
ice, became the first Negro social
and Catcher Paul Scott.
case
worker at the Training School
Charles Wright allowed the Ti123 456 789 R H E
t st. Game
gers even hits in defeating them
000-4
!or Boy in Gatesville early in Feb7 6
Bi hop
000 112
15-4. With Vance Heard and Paul P. V.
320 220 050-15 18 2 ruary. Prior to the employment of
Scott leading the hitting attack for
Mr. Smith, all case worker· at
the Panthers.
2nd. Game
123 456 789 R H E Gatesville have been white. He is
The next day Arthur "Pie" ]jjshop
000 000 100-1 0 5 enjoying his work and the adminBrown pitched a no-hitter defeat- P. V.
230 002 600-12 13 4 i. tration is highly pleased with him.

Ready for :\feet-Popular
star, Sam Williams, will lead
Prairie -iew t en's tea m in the
open tournament Apr il 3--1.

Specia Ag. Courses
Set For Summer Term
The
ool of Agriculture at
Prairie ·ew A and 1\1 College will
offer a
ide selection of special
coursei;
· Teachers and Community Lea rs in the college's 1953
summer rm .
Headi
the list of special offer-.
ings in
e agricultural and Home
Economi fields is a training program fo extension workers which
will feaU1re six new courses. These
include 4-H club organization and
procedure rural health, government a d agricultural policy,
clothing
thods, radio and visual
aids and
al sociology.
Visiting rofessors and lectures
invited to articipate in these ofde Ben D. Cook, Asessor of Agricultural
'exas A and M College,
S. Bontwell, SpecialEducation, Mississippi
of Health; Tyrus R.
,sion Economist, Texas
Alice Linn, Extension
cialist, U. S. Departiculture; Sherman Briscoe, USD
and Walter R. Haris.on, Professor of Sociology of
Southern University.
Graduate courses in agriculture
will also he offered in economics,
education, engineering, animal husbandry, poultry husbandry, dairy
industry and horticulture.
Additional resource persons and
speciali. ts from Texas A and M
College, the U.S. Department of
Asniculture and other agencies are
being c.ontacted to serve with these
pe ial programs.

- - --0----

Ho· e Economics
School Represented
At Washington Meet
Elizabeth M. Galloway,
Dean of the School .of H ome Econcmic ,and ~!rs. Lois B. P endergraff, Teacher-Trainer for homemaking education and state advisor
for the Texas Associa t ion of New
Homemakers of America have returned from Wash ington, D.C.,
where they attended t he Inter-Aegional Conf erence f or Home Economics E ducation. The Conference
was held in t he Federal Security
Building, U. S. Of fi ce of E duca tion
on Fourth and I ndependence Avenue.
Heads of Home Economics Departments, Itinerant and resident
teacher-trainers and state and as• istant tate supervisors partici-1
pated in the meeting.
The group further explored ways
of solving problems in family-centered living. They discussed group
problems encountered in familycentered and made plans for folIo,v-up of the conference by region
tates and in the college involved
as well as in secondary schools offering vocational homemaking in
' • .., tates.
::\frs.
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"Chestetfield is my
. axette-has been fohx
c1g
muc
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CHESTERFIELD contains tobaccos
of better quality and higher price than
any other king-size cigarette ... the
· same as regul

.
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you are asked to try a cigarette
you want to know, and you ought to
know, what that cigarette has meant to people
who smoke it all the time.
For a full year now, a medical specialist
- has given a group of Chesterfield smokers
thorough examinations every two months.
He reports:
no adverse effects to their nose, throat
or sinuses from smoking Chesterfields.
More and more men and women all over
the country are finding out every day that
Chesterfield is best for them.
WHEN

&rjOff f/_OWt & ~ l
Try Much Milder Chesterfield

with its extraordinarily good taste.

